WorldSkills Competition Kazan

The WorldSkills Competition, a flagship event of the WorldSkills International, organised every two years, is the biggest vocational education and skills excellence event in the world that truly reflects global industry. The Competition took place in Kazan on 22 - 27 August 2019. The 45th WorldSkills Competition brought together more than 1,600 young professionals represented more than 60 countries who competed in over 56 skills.

OVERVIEW:

- 48 member represents Team India at World Skill Kazan 2019!
- Team India won one Gold, one Silver and two Bronze medals along with 15 Medallions of Excellence across key skills
- More than 1,350 competitors participated from 63 countries across 56 skills and trades
- India finished 13th out of 63 countries that participated at the global competition
- Two Construction trades Bricklaying and Wall & Floor Tiling won Medallion of Excellence respectively.
- Kushal CREDAI was the trainer for both the skill trades.
Team India created history by the best ever finish in WorldSkills Kazan 2019. The 48 member Indian team won one Gold, one Silver and two Bronze medals besides 15 Medallion of Excellence and made India proud. S Aswatha Narayana represented Odisha and won a Gold medal in Water Technology, he competed against 11 countries. He was also rewarded as ‘Best of Nation’ amongst the Indian competitors. Pranav Nutalapati represented Karnataka and won Silver Medal in Web Technologies after competing with 33 countries. Sanjoy Pramanik represented West Bengal and won the Bronze Medal in Jewellery after competing against 16 countries. Shweta Ratanpura represented Maharashtra and won the Bronze medal in Graphic Designing after showcasing her skill against 35 countries. Shweta has also earned the distinction of being the only female candidate to win a medal for India at WorldSkills Kazan 2019. Team CSDCI congratulates all participants for their excellent performance.
MD. RAMJAN MOMIN

Hailing from a remote village in West Bengal, Md. Ramjan Momin won Medallion of Excellence in Bricklaying at WorldSkills Kazan 2019. He won hearts by his hardwork, dedication and creativity.

MOHAMMED RABITH K

Mohammed Rabith K, whose father is a porter, won Medallion of Excellence in Wall & Floor tiling at WorldSkills Kazan 2019. Rabith showcased extremely brilliant performance by making a masterpiece.
Congratulations Pour in for the WINNERS

It has been an incredible and by far, the best performance by the Indian Team since we began participating in WorldSkill International Competition! This August has really been special. It is an important day in the skills calendar for India and a big moment of pride for our country.

Our hearty congratulations to the Indian Team on their exceptional performance at WorldSkills Kazan and bringing laurels to the nation.

We specially congratulate and acknowledge the hard work of our medallion of excellence winners Md. Ramjan Momin and Mohammed Rabith K and their mentors for their hardwork and great efforts to make this happen. We also thank all individuals and corporates who have made this recognition possible for Team India specially in construction sector and for the country. Our preparation for the next WorldSkills will begin soon and we encourage more and more youth to participate and have the honour to represent the country at such international levels.”
CSDCI attended meeting at Srinagar organized by MSDE

A meeting was held under the Chairmanship of Secretary, Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE) on 27th August 2019 at Civil Secretariat, Srinagar, Jammu & Kashmir to discuss ways to improve the implementation of skill development programmes in J&K. Officials from Directorate General of Training (DGT), National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) and Mrs Jancy Mathew, G.M., Standards, CSDCI attended the meeting.

CSDCI conducted RPL TYPE 4 Orientation at CREDAI, Punjab

RPL TYPE 4 Best in Class Employer "BICE" orientation for Managers and Supervisors was conducted by Mr. Ramesh Chander, Manager, Operations, CSDCI at Ludhiana ex CREDAI National on 29th August 2019. Total 14 candidates were present for the orientation.
CSDCI attended meeting regarding Cluster based Demand Driven

Mr. Nilabh Gangwar, BD Manager, CSDCI attended CII – NSDC led meeting on Demand Driven Cluster-based Training in Mumbai on 30th August 2019. CSDCI’s NoS committee member Mr. Narendra Deshpande (Shapoorji Pallonji) delivered a presentation regarding Skill development gaps in construction sector. CII in partnership with NSDC and relevant Sector Skill Councils is launching a Demand driven Skilling module in industry clusters.

CSDCI attended meeting regarding New Skill India Portal

Mr. Saurabh Jaiswal, IT Manager, CSDCI gave complete Skill India Portal orientation to PMAY-G Training Providers and resolved their portal related issues. He also gave live demonstration on Trainee registration, TC & TP registration process and other processes. Mr. Pankaj from MoRD and Shri Sudhir Kumar Tiwari, Asst. Engineer, Nodal officer Rural Mason Training, PMAY-G Chhattisgarh also participated in the program.
Assessments conducted this week

PMAY-G: Rural Mason assessment being conducted by Palmary Constructions Private Limited on 31st August 2019 at Chattisgarh.

MMKSY- Assistant electrician assessment being conducted by Palmary Constructions Private Limited on 28th August 2019 at Madhya Pradesh.
ToT- Assistant Electrician L3 (Trainer) program conducted at NIFA Infocom Services Pvt Ltd, Kota (Rajasthan) on 28th August 2019.

PMKvy STT- Assessment being conducted for the Mason General job role by Demorgia Consulting Services Pvt Ltd on 29th August 2019 at Chattisgarh.